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Social communication problems, social
anxiety, and mood problems: kindergarten
and primary school teachers’ perspective
among students with autism
spectrum disorder
Naila Tallas-Mahajna

AL-Qasemi Academic College (R.A), Baqa-El-Gharbia, Israel

This study examined the level of social communication problems (SCP), social anxiety (SA), and mood prob-
lems (MP) among children with ASD (age 4–13 years) enrolled in special classes (n¼ 74) and regular classes
(n¼73) and grade level (kindergarten, 1st–3rd, 4th–6th) from teachers’ perspective in schools of Palestinian
Arabs in Israel. Teachers responded to three questionnaires about (1) SCP, (2) SA and (3) MP; the teachers’
responses to the questionnaires were used to answer the research questions. Results: SCP, SA and MP
were of medium rates for students with ASD enrolled in regular and special classes. No significant differences
in the level of SCP could be attributed to class type (Regular, Special) or the grade level (kindergarten,
1st–3rd, 4th–6th). There were significant differences in SA levels that could be attributed to grade level in
favor of the 4th–6th grades but there were no significant differences according to class type (Regular,
Special). There were statistically significant differences in MP levels that could be attributed to the class type
in favor of special classes, and the effect of grade level was not significant. There was a direct significant
relationship between SCP, SA, and MP. Conclusion: SCP may be an important risk factor for the develop-
ment of SA and MP among students with ASD, which lead us to incorporating social skills interventions by
educational staff to alleviate or even prevent symptoms of SA and MP among students with ASD, which sup-
ports the view of inclusion

Keywords: social communication problems; social anxiety; mood problems; autism spectrum disorders

Introduction
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is defined as a neurode-

velopmental disorder characterized by an impairment of

communication and social interaction, typical stereotypes

and repetitive behaviors, provided that such symptoms

range from simple to severe and appear in early childhood

(American Psychiatric Association 2013). The DSM-5

characterizes Autistic Disorder by impairments in commu-

nication, social interactions, and a presence of stereotyped

or challenging types of behavior, which result in clinically

significant impairments in one’s everyday functioning. The

manifestations of these categories of impairments vary

greatly depending on factors pertaining to developmental

level and chronological age of the individual.
Individuals with ASD display some unfamiliar patterns

of language use, such as repetitive and non-functional

language or the child may constantly repeat the words s/
he has heard – a condition called echolalia. Some children
with ASD sometimes speak in high-pitched voice or use
robot-like speech. Other children may use strange phrases
to start conversation (Kasari et al. 2013).

The development of Social Communication Behaviors
– SCB skills – is a fundamental competence for children
that allows them to learn about their environment, interact
with peers, and develop a sense of individual competence
(Gillespie-Lynch et al. 2012, McDevitt and Ormrod
2007). For children with ASD, then, the risk of having
SCB difficulties is high. As children with ASD continue
to mature, their SCB skills difficulties have greater social
outcomes. The large body of research on this issue has
shown that SCB skills are crucial for a person to lead an
independent and productive life (Koenig et al. 2000).
Moreover, parents of children with ASD have reported
that one of the greatest difficulties in having a child with
ASD is the absence of SCB, as expressed by their children
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when reaching preschool and school age years (Prizant
et al. 2006). Typical SCB development consists of growth
in several key developmental domains, such as (a) commu-
nication, (b) emotionality, (c) understanding of self and
others, (d) social cognition, and (e) interpersonal behaviors
(Gillespie-Lynch et al. 2012, Cordier et al. 2014).

SA, also known as social phobia, is particularly preva-
lent in children with ASD, with an estimated prevalence
of 50% (Maddox and White 2015, Spain et al. 2016). This
estimate is much higher than the estimates of 7–13% men-
tioned for the non-ASD population. SA is also a common
clinical concern in adults with ASD (Hurtig et al. 2009,
Kuusikko et al. 2008, White and Schry 2011). Most body
of research on SA in individuals with ASD has dealt with
the physiological symptoms and behavioral avoidance
(Corden et al. 2008, Tyson and Cruess 2012), but the
main behavioral symptom of SA is thus abstaining from
social situations. Empirical studies of anxiety in children
and adolescents with ASD reveal a wide range of comor-
bidity estimates (i.e. 11–84%) (White and Roberson-Nay
2009). Social anxiety disorders (SAD) are thus the most
prevalent among adolescents and adults with ASD who
do not have co-occurring intellectual disability (Kuusikko
et al. 2008). With respect to functioning, SA disorder was
also associated with a higher level of social impairment in
primary school children with ASD, and exploratory analy-
ses revealed that higher levels of SA disorder predicted
low social skills (Chang et al. 2012, Syriopoulou-Delli
et al. 2016).

Mood disorder is a childhood condition of extreme
irritability, anger, and frequent, intense temper outbursts.
Disruptive mood dysregulation disorder (DMDD) symp-
toms go beyond being a ‘moody’ child. During the last
two decades, some literature has especially focused on the
relationship between ASD and mood disorder (MD).
Hofvander et al. (2009) pointed out a significant preva-
lence of MD among children diagnosed with ASD, i.e.
52% among subjects with Asperger’s disorder and 60%
among subjects with Autistic disorder. Child with DMDD
experience: (a) irritable or angry mood most of the day,
nearly every day; (b); severe temper outbursts (verbal or
behavioral) at an average of three or more times per week
that are out of keeping with the situation and the child’s
developmental level; (c) trouble functioning due to irrit-
ability in more than one place, such as at home, at school,
with peers (Mayes et al. 2015). Some studies investigated
irritability-angry mood, temper outbursts, and related
symptoms in autism. Irritability is reported in the majority
of children with autism (Mikita et al. 2015).

A comparison of the comorbidity of anxiety and
mood disorders in children with ASD, with and without
ADHD revealed that children with ASD and ADHD had
an increased risk of anxiety and mood disorder and
increasing age was the most significant contributor to
the presence of anxiety disorder and mood disorder
(Gordon-Lipkin et al. 2018).

It has become clear from the review of previous studies
that children with ASD exhibit difficulties in meaningful
communication and social interaction skills. However,
and through the review of many Arabic studies, the levels
of SA and MP of this group of students and their relation-
ship to SCP were not discussed. Most studies did not con-
tribute to a deep understanding of the levels of these
variables within this category of ASD students enrolled in
regular and special classes.

Since individuals with ASD exhibit difficulties in com-
munication, social interaction, SA and MP at different lev-
els, the current study is trying to determine the levels of
these difficulties among Arab Palestinian students with
ASD in Israel, and examine the relationship of these varia-
bles with the variable of class type and grade level. This
provides the scientific research with a more in-depth
information on the SCP, SA and MP that characterize stu-
dents with ASD. In addition, the current study is aimed at
enabling professionals and specialists to develop thera-
peutic programs based on these research results.

Therefore, it is important to examine the levels of SCP,
SA and MP among students with ASD enrolled in special
and regular classes from the point of view of teachers. For
that purpose, the following questions are going to
be answered:

1. Are there differences in SCP, SA and MP among stu-
dents with ASD enrolled in special and regular classes?

2. Are there differences in SCP, SA and MP among stu-
dents with ASD according to grade level?

3. Are there statistically significant relationships at a ¼
0.05 level between SCP, SA and MP among students
with autism spectrum disorder?

Materials and method
Participants
All participants1 (n¼ 147) were first diagnosed for ASD
by clinical psychologists and then, according to the special
educational policy of Israel, have been assessed for high
functionality ASD by the National Assessment and
Eligibility Committee2 and they present some language
difficulties, but no relevant comorbidity. Participants were
distributed into 74 (50.3%) students enrolled in special
classes, and 73 (49.7%) enrolled in regular classes, with
an age range of 4–13 years with 117 male (79.6%) and 30
female (20.4%) students. The grade level was divided
between three adjacent levels: kindergarten (24.5%),
1st–3rd grade (40.8%) and 4th–6th grade (34.7%). Their
teachers are one male (0.7%) and 146 females (99.3%)
(see Table 1).

Data collection
The researcher contacted teachers of students with aut-
ism in order to obtain consent for participation in this
study; all of them agreed on the conditions that all
teachers and students be anonymous and that the col-
lected data be used only for this study and for no other
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purpose. Once consent had been obtained, the researcher
created versions of questionnaires using Google Form
and distributed them to the teachers; the teachers’
answers are used as raw data. The data collection process
lasted two months.

Operational definitions of study terms
Scientific and operational definitions of
study terms
Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder: students with
a social communication, interaction impairment, and
restricted behaviors, activities and interests (Hallahan
et al. 2015). Students with ASD are defined operation-
ally as students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum
Disorder and enrolled in special and regular classes in
the schools of Palestine within.

Social Communication: A process of students’ par-
ticipation through everyday situations reflected in estab-
lishing relationships with others in the social sphere,
measured through the social communication scale devel-
oped to achieve the research objectives. This includes:

� Communication skills that include verbal and non-ver-
bal skills and gestures.

� Emotional skills that include the ability to exhibit and
regulate emotions.

� Perception of self and of others that includes respond-
ing to the emotions of others and emotional exchange.

Operational definition for social communication:
Laushey and Heflin (2000) provide discrete operational
definitions of social skills such as: asking for objects,
getting the attention of another, waiting for his/her turn
and looking at or in the direction of another person who
is speaking to him/her. This is determined by the degree
to which students receive the social communication scale
used for research.

Social anxiety: is characterized by a strong fear of
social situations, which is often accompanied by a fear of
being examined by others (DSM-5), avoid social situa-
tions, including interacting with others, eating in public

or in front of a group. Anxiety-related fears are usually
associated with negative perceptions and fear of being
target for ridicule by others.

Operational definition for SA: It is determined by the
score which students receive on the SA scale used
for research.

Mood problem: A childhood condition of extreme
irritability, anger, and frequent, intense temper outbursts.

Operational definition for Disruptive mood dysregula-
tion: It is determined by the score which students receive on
the disruptive mood dysregulation scale used for research.

Study tools
To achieve the aims of the study, the following tools
were used:

Social communication scale
The researchers conducting this study adaptive and mod-
ify the Social Communication Scale from (The social
communication questionnaire: manual by Rutter et al.
2003). This inventory is comprised of 19 items, each of
which participants rated on a five-point scale, from 1
(‘Never’) to 5 (‘Always’). The highest score students can
get is (95), while the lowest score is (19). In addition, the
averages of social communication level were judged as
follows: From (1.00–2.33) low level, from (2.34–3.66)
medium level, and from (3.67–5.00) High level.

The Scale validity and reliability were calculated: First,
content validity: to verify the content validity of the
Social Communication Scale, it was presented to (7) spe-
cialists in educational psychology and counselling, to
review the scale in terms of the comprehensiveness of
scale items, accuracy of language formulation, and item
clarity. Second: discriminate evidence: to verify the dis-
criminate evidence of the scale, it was applied to a sample
of (36) participants (their characteristics are consistent
with those of the study sample), within the community,
and the values of Pearson correlation coefficients between
responses were calculated on the items and the overall
scale, as shown in Table 2, which shows that the values of
the item’s correlation coefficients with the overall scale
ranged from (0.464–0.780), the criterion to accepting the
item was adopted by being significant at the level of
(a¼ 0.05), and so the scale is adopted in its final form
which consists of (19) items.

Third: Reliability of the Social Communication Scale:
To ensure the reliability of the Social Communication
Scale, the internal consistency coefficient of the scale was
calculated using the Cronbach Alpha equation, as it was
applied to a survey sample consisting of (36) students
(their characteristics are consistent with those of the study
sample), within the community. The value of the
Cronbach Alpha coefficient for the scale was (0.906), thus
the scale is adopted in its final form which consists of
(19) items.

Table 1. Participant demographics.

n %

Teachers’ gender Female 146 99.3
Male 1 0.7

Teacher’s academic level B.A. 67 45.6
M.A 79 53.7
PhD 1 0.7

Field of specialization Special Education 117 79.6
Other 30 20.4

Teaching experience Less than 3 years 2 1.4
3–9 years 20 13.6

10 years and above 125 85.0
Class type Special 74 50.3

Regular 73 49.7
Students’ gender Female 30 20.4

Male 117 79.6
Grade level Kindergarten 36 24.5

1st to 3rd grade 60 40.8
4th to 6th grade 51 34.7
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Social anxiety scale
The researcher conducting this study adaptive and mod-
ify the SA Scale from (La Greca and Stone 1993). The
inventory is comprised of 18 items, each of which partic-
ipants rated on a five-point scale, Higher scores reflect a
higher level of SA. In order to correct the scale, the five-
Likert scale was adopted to measure the level of SA,
where the answer was given always (5 points), fre-
quently (4 points), sometime (3 points) seldom (2
points), and never (1 point), the highest reached degree
that the student can get (90), and the lowest score (18).
In addition, the averages of SA level were judged as fol-
lows: From (1.00–2.33) low level. From (2.34–3.66)
moderate level. From 3.67–5.00) High level.

The validity and reliability were extracted: First: The
content validity: To verify the content validity of the
measure of SA, it was presented to (7) specialist in edu-
cational psychology and counselling, to arbitration the
scale in terms of the comprehensiveness of the scale
items, the accuracy of the language formulation, the
clarity of the items. Second: the discriminate evidence:
To verify the discriminate evidence of the scale, it was
applied to a sample of (36) participants (their character-
istics are consistent with those of the study sample),
within the community, and the values of Pearson correl-
ation coefficients between responses were extracted on
the items and the overall scale, as shown in Table 3.

As we show in Table 2 that the values of the item’s
correlation coefficients with the overall scale ranged from
(0.356–0.830), the criterion to accepting the item was
adopted to be significant at the level of (a¼ 0.05), thus
the scale stay contain of (18) items. Third: Reliability of
the SA: To ensure the stability of the SA scale, the internal
consistency coefficient of the scale was calculated by the
Cronbach Alpha equation. As it was applied to a survey
sample consisting of (36) students (their characteristics
are consistent with those of the study sample), within the
community, and the value of the Cronbach Alpha coeffi-
cient for the scale (0.922), thus the scale is adopted in its
final form where consists of (18) items.

Mood problems scale
The researcher conducting this study adaptive and modify
the MP scale from (Hirschfeld et al. 2000). This inventory
is comprised of 22 items, each of which participants rated
on a five-point scale, from 1 (‘Never’) to 5 (‘Always’).

Higher scores reflect a higher level of MP. In order to rate
the scale, the five-point Likert scale was adopted to meas-
ure the level of MP, where the response ‘always’ was
given (5 points), ‘frequently’ (4 points), ‘sometimes’ (3
points) ‘seldom’ (2 points), and ‘never’ (1 point). The
highest score students can get is (90), while the lowest
score is (22). The means of mood problem level were
judged as follows: From (1.00–2.33) low, from (2.
34–3.66) medium and from (3. 67–5.00) high. The scale
validity and reliability were calculated: First: content val-
idity: to verify the content validity of the MP Scale, it was
presented to (7) specialists in educational psychology and
counselling to review the scale in terms of comprehen-
siveness of scale items, accuracy of language formulation,
and item clarity. Second: discriminate evidence: to verify
the discriminate evidence of the scale, it was applied to a
sample of (36) participants (their characteristics are con-
sistent with those of the study sample), within the commu-
nity, and the values of Pearson correlation coefficients
between responses were calculated on the items and the
overall scale, as shown in Table 4.

It’s clear from Table 4 that the values of the item’s
correlation coefficients with the overall scale ranged
from (0.242–0.813), the criterion to accepting the item
was adopted by being significant at the level of
(a¼ 0.05), and so the scale is adopted in its final form
which consists of (22) items. Third: reliability of the
MP Scale: To ensure the reliability of the MP Scale,
the internal consistency coefficient of the scale was cal-
culated by the Cronbach Alpha equation. It was applied
to a survey sample consisting of (36) students (their
characteristics are consistent with those of the study
sample), within the community, and the value of the
Cronbach Alpha coefficient for the scale (0.922), thus
the scale is adopted in its final form which consists of
(22) items

Results
In order to answer the first question, we used in the
statistical analysis including (arithmetic mean, median,
standard deviation, coefficient of skewness, which are
shown (Table 5).

The result shows that there are no statistically sig-
nificant differences at the level of a¼ 0.05 in SCP that
can be attributed to class type-(regular, special), the
level of SCP is a Medium in both groups-(regular,

Table 2. Item correlation coefficient with the overall
Social Communication Scale.

N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation

1 .780� 6 .464� 11 .672� 16 .723�
2 .612� 7 .507� 12 .502� 17 .660�
3 .632� 8 .682� 13 .631� 18 .652�
4 .684� 9 .613� 14 .653� 19 .567�
5 .561� 10 .410� 15 .661�
�Correlation is significant at 0.05 level.

Table 3. Items correlation coefficient with the overall
scale of the SA scale.

N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation

1 .753� 6 .830� 11 .708� 16 .752�
2 .791� 7 .547� 12 .545� 17 .716�
3 .356� 8 .636� 13 .558� 18 .609�
4 .770� 9 .652� 14 .437�
5 .770� 10 .579� 15 .777�
�Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level.
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special). In addition the result indicate that there are no
statistically significant differences at the level of
a¼ 0.05 in SA level that can be attributed to class type
(regular, special) the level of SA is a Medium in both
groups-(regular, special). In mood problem the results
indicate that there are statistically significant differences
effect for class type t (138.5) ¼ 4.559, p < .05, were
the special class (M¼ 3.498, SD¼.567) have more MP
than the regular class (M¼ 3.019, SD¼.697).

In order to answer the second question, we used in
the statistical analysis including One-Way Analysis,
Anova which are shown in Table 6.

The one way analysis of variance indicated that the
effect of grade level was not significant in the Social
Communication F(2, 144) ¼ .353, p ¼ .703. However, in
the SA the one way analysis of variance showed that the
effect of grade level was significant F(2, 144) ¼ 11.565, p
¼ .006. Post hoc analyses using the Scheff�e post hoc criter-
ion for significance indicated that the SA was significantly
higher in the ‘4th to 6th grade’ (M¼ 3.335, SD ¼ .765)
than the other two levels ‘1st to 3rd grade’ (M¼ 2.846, SD
¼ .894) and Kindergarten (M¼ 2.695, SD ¼ .712). The
result indicate that the MP the one way analysis of variance
showed that the effect of grade level was no significant
F(2, 144) ¼ 3.251, p ¼ .043.

In order to answer the third question, we used in the
statistical analysis including Pearson Correlation coeffi-
cient, which are shown in Table 7.

The results demonstrate that there is a direct signifi-
cant relationship between communication problems,
SA, and MP. This indicates that the higher the level of
one variable rises, the higher level of the two other var-
iables rises among individuals. The highest correlation
between variables (0.451) is between SCP and SA. The
lowest correlation (0.387) is between SCP and MP.
Correlation between SA and MP is (0.396). All the val-
ues are significant at a¼ 0.01 level (see Table 7).

We tried to find out whether there were differences
between male and female students with respect to SC,
SA and MP variables. According to the T test results,
levels of SC (p¼ 0.966) show no significant differences
related to gender. The same applies for SA (p¼ 0.711)
and for MP (p¼ 0.494). Thus, the overall results indi-
cate that there are no significant differences in these
variables related to gender.(see Table 8)

Discussion
This study aims to investigate the SCP, SA and MP
among students with Autism Spectrum Disorder enrolled
in special and regular classes from teachers’ perspective.
The study concluded a set of results in light of what was
reviewed, based on the literature and related studies.

SCP indicate medium rates for students with ASD
enrolled in regular and special classes, which means that
students with ASD show problems with social communi-
cation, regardless of the educational environment in
which they study (Duffy and Healy 2011). They also
have a limited range of social communication skills to
initiate interactions, sustain reciprocity, and respond to
others to interact successfully (Jones and Schwartz
2009). This indicates that integrating ASD students in
regular classes along with their peers without any dis-
abilities does not mitigate the social communication dif-
ficulties they encounter. These results are consistent with
the studies which concluded that students with ASD
encounter a medium level of social communication diffi-
culties (Robertson 1999, Fakher and Mardini 2016).

SA indicates medium rates for students with ASD
enrolled in regular and special classes. These results
show that the difficulties, which students with ASD
encounter, are also accompanied with SA. This can be
attributed to their fear from facing different social situa-
tions and their fear from addressing them. This is con-
sistent with the results of previous studies (White and
Roberson-Nay 2009, Hurtig et al. 2009, Kuusikko et al.
2008, White and Schry 2011). This result can also be
attributed to fear of being rejected or of other individu-
als’ judgment, as observed in typically functioning indi-
viduals with SA (Beidel and Turner 2007).

As with the previous variables, MP showed medium
rates for students with ASD enrolled in regular and spe-
cial classes. These results show that the difficulties,
which students with ASD encounter, are also accompa-
nied with the MP that are correlated with ASD traits.
The results of MP are at medium level and they are con-
sistent with the results previous studies (Mikita et al.
2015). Other studies pointed to high levels of MP in indi-
viduals with ASD (Dell’Osso et al. 2019).

The results indicate that there are no statistically sig-
nificant differences at the level of SCP that can be
attributed to class type (regular, special) and the grade
level (kindergarten, 1st–3rd, 4th–6th). Despite having

Table 4. Correlation coefficient with the overall mood
problem scale.

N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation N.
Pearson

correlation

1 .728� 7 .591� 13 .743� 19 .440�
2 .735� 8 .611� 14 .655� 20 .772�
3 .675� 9 .598� 15 .813� 21 .541�
4 .497� 10 .514� 16 .679� 22 .585�
5 .652� 11 .703� 17 .242�
6 .401� 12 .799� 18 .641�
�Correlation is significant at 0.05 level.

Table 5. Differences of SCP, SA and MP levels by the
type classes.

Regular
(n573)

Special
(n574)

t(df) pM SD M SD

Social communication 3.077 .614 3.048 .846 -.242(133.2) .809
Social anxiety 3.093 .805 2.979 .860 -0.828(145) .409
Mood problems 3.019 .697 3.498 .567 4.559(138.5) .042 �
Means, (SD), t test. �p < .05
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social problems, which appeared at a medium level
among students with ASD, there are no significant dif-
ferences between the groups in SCP, it should be
pointed out that SCP are correlated with the ASD traits
of having communication difficulties (Kasari et al.
2011, Macintosh and Dissanayake 2006), This result
may be the reason why there are no significant differen-
ces neither between students with ASD enrolled in spe-
cial classes and those enrolled in regular classes, nor
between students with ASD who study in different
grade levels (kindergarten, 1st–3rd, 4th–6th). This sug-
gests that there is no effect of the variable of educa-
tional framework or even grade level in SCP.

The results indicate that there are no statistically sig-
nificant differences at the SA level that can be attrib-
uted to class type (regular or special), but there are
statistically significant differences in SA levels that can
be attributed to grade level in favor of the 4th–6th
grades. The relatively higher level of SA in the higher
grades can be attributed to the fact that this age range
marks the beginning of adolescence, during which stu-
dents have fears of how others see them. This is con-
sistent with previous studies which concluded that SA
usually begins between late childhood and early adoles-
cence (Grant et al. 2005). van Steensel and Heeman
(2017) also pointed out that anxiety levels among chil-
dren with ASD increase with age and with higher func-
tioning at the mental or cognitive level.

The results of MP indicate that there are statistically
significant differences at the level MP that can be attrib-
uted to class type in favor of ASD students enrolled in
special classes. However, there are no statistically sig-
nificant differences in the MP level that can be attributed
to the grade level which indicate that despite having
medium levels of MP among ASD students enrolled in
regular classes and special classes, (Gordon-Lipkin et al.
2018, Kim et al. 2000). The point out there are signifi-
cant differences between the two groups that can be
attributed to students enrolled at special classes, this can
be attributed to the fact that the mood of ASD students
enrolled at special classes is influenced by their environ-
ment, through which they are exposed to different stim-
uli (Mayes et al. 2015), such as the behavior of their
class mates which may include undesirable behaviors,
tantrums, or sudden disturbances. In comparison, their
peers who are enrolled in regular classes show less MP.
This indicates that the class environment affects the
mood of students with ASD (Gordon-Lipkin et al. 2018).

In order to help students with autism to reduce mood
problems, they should attend inclusive classrooms
according to their needs. Such needs are met essentially
with the help of additional caregiving staff such a special
education teacher, a speech therapist, as well as an occu-
pational therapist and a behavior analyst. All the support
around the children in regular classes require consider-
able financial resources. In my view, however, since the
research participants belong to an ethnic minority group,
which suffers from budget inequality, there is a constant
lack of resources also in the field of inclusion of children
with autism in regular classrooms, and this results in a
higher level of mood problems. This situation is at times
also responsible for parents’ reluctance to accept their
children’s inclusion programs. A successful implementa-
tion of an integration plan would have reduced these
children’s mood problems.

The results demonstrate that there is a direct signifi-
cant relationship between SCP, SA and MP. The high-
est correlation is between SCP and SA. This relation is
attributed to the fact that SA increases barriers of social
participation, and so, it acts as a risk factor for elevating
social impairment in students with ASD. Chang et al.
(2012) pointed out that greater severity of SAD was
associated with a higher level of social impairment in
primary school children with ASD, and that higher

Table 6. Differences of social communication, social anxiety and mood problems levels by the level grade.

Kindergarten
(n536)

1st to 3rd grade
(n560) 4th to 6th grade

(n551) F(2, 144)
M SD M SD M SD

Social communication 3.131 .869 3.005 .704 3.082 .684 .353
Social anxiety 2.643 .693 3.202 .840 3.429 .757 11.565�
Mood problems 3.365 .550 2.928 .686 3.255 .749 .648

Means, SD, One-Way Analysis-Anova.
�p < .05.

Table 7. Values of Pearson correlation co-efficient
between social communication problems, social anxiety,
and mood problems.

Variable n M SD 1 2 3

1. Social communication 147 3.063 0.738 –

2. Social anxiety 147 3.036 0.832 0.453�� –

3. Mood problems 147 3.260 0.677 0.379�� 0.334�� –

��p < .01.

Table 8. Differences of SCP, SA and MP levels by the stu-
dent gender t.

Male
(n5117)

Female
(n530)

t(df) pM SD M SD

Social communication 3.064 .749 3.057 .706 -.042 (145) .966
Social anxiety 3.026 .839 3.075 .818 .291 (145) .771
Mood problems 3.241 .690 3.336 .630 .685 (145) .494

Means, (SD), t test.
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levels of SA disorder predicted low social skills.
Having a relationship between SCP, SA and MP in stu-
dents with ASD increases the risk impact. If an ASD
student scored in the affected range of any of these
scales, it is likely for that student to score an impact
range on the other scales (Towbin et al. 2005).
Individuals with high-functioning ASD often receive
treatment for anxiety or mood states (Martin et al.
1999). Mood rates and symptoms of anxiety may be
elevated among autistic individuals (Kim et al. 2000).
Gordon-Lipkin et al. (2018) pointed out that children
with ASD and ADHD had an increased risk of anxiety
and mood disorders (compared with children with ASD
alone). Dell’Osso et al. (2019) also pointed out that
there is a strong relation between MP and ASD.

SCP may be an important risk factor for the develop-
ment of SA and MP among students with ASD. This is a
point of importance to the potential usefulness of incor-
porating social skills interventions to prevent or alleviate
symptoms of SA and MP among students with ASD.
The educational policy of inclusion bears a clear prac-
tical impact in the form of social benefits for these stu-
dents, and it thus constitutes an important factor in the
design of individual educational programs for this popu-
lation. Further studies, employing qualitative and quanti-
tative designs are needed to enhance our understanding
of the causal, maintaining and protective mechanisms
related to SCP, SA and MP among students with ASD.

Limitations and suggestions
One of the limitations of the study is the relatively
small sample of participants, so a larger number of par-
ticipants would no doubt allow further generalization of
the results. And among the suggestions for further
study, I may put forward studying the impact of child-
ren’s inclusion on variables such as social communica-
tion, social anxiety and mood problems.
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Notes

1. Arab Palestinian Israelis from the Galilee as well as from the
Mothallath area, ranging from Umm al-Fahm in the North to
Jaljulia in the South. All participants share the same Palestinian
identity within their Israeli citizenship. They also share similar
customs and tradition with minor differences depending on their
confessional affiliation, whether Muslim or Christian. They speak
Palestinian Arabic with some regional-dialectal variation.

2. The powers of the National Assessment and Eligibility
Committee are:

� To determine the overall level of function-
ality and needs of the student with the dis-
ability who applies to the committee
according to the assessment the student’s
functionality in the cognitive, academic,
linguistic, emotional and social fields as
well as in terms of communication, func-
tional independence and organization.

� Discuss the student's right to receive special
education services at the educational insti-
tution due to one or more disabilities that
affect their functionality.

� To determine the composition of the services
for a student placed in a regular education
school who is entitled to special education
services according to their needs.
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